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Labor Leaders

Pessimistic of
"Wef Fourth of July in London

Oratorical Pyrotechnics Used for Fireworks and

Popping Champagne Corks Pinch Hit for Fire
, Crackers.

Borah Will Probe Strikes
If Harding Parley Fails

Committee of Which He Is Head Will Launch Com-prehensi- ve

Investigation Into Industrial Strife
If President's Conference Between Miners

portauet t th race (or municipal

municipal judges sitting Jn Omaha

will continue ou th enlarged bench
after Jamiary I., They are not up
for reelection. Twa additionar
tudgfs will be chosen to complete
the quota of five providedjby law.

Banks Warned to Watch

for Counterfeit $100 Notei

Wahlnton. July 4. Notif
have been sent lo banks throughout
the country to be on their "''
agaltn a new counterfeit r'00 leoeril
teserve note.

Police Courts to Be

Abolished January I

Tolue courts n4 ju'ue of the

pesea court will ret to exit in
Omaha January 1 A municipal
court, combining the business of
tlieit two rouits, will become etfee-ti- v

on that date under a law paned
at the, last tegular truion of the stale
legislature. AH ciwl rate under
$,(KXI will be tried in this court.

This chance puts an added im-

portance Ut th rrace for municipal

Unsuccessful.
women, jutt arrived from Paris and
wearing the new Ku de la 1'ai

gowns, joined in the dances.
Old Glory floated front the poles

atop the hotels and the head waiters
averted that not so much champagne
has hern sold since the Right of the
armutire.

"j'uMyfoot" Johnson wis the only
peron in London who was Uiati-tie- d.

"They use tkis as an eeute to

lily American viiitors with boore,"
he said.

Harvey Makes Speech.
Ambasiador Harvey Extended the

olive branch to Germany and Rusiia

Strike Result

"Living Wage Argumf nt
'. My Get Body Blow From
. Maintenance of Way

Employe.

By GEORGE P. AUT1IIER.
WuMnta formaa4-- Omabo !.
Washington, Julv 5. (Sif'al Tel

egrani ) Tle Uciioii reiliel by the
maintenance ol way turn not lom
now ind to reopen nrtiotiuiont with
the railway labor board at Chicago

f i acknowledged by lalior leader in
Washington at a severe setback to

l tL- - - l ' I - - i:: ihit pnujinirif i iinKC. in miiLiai cir-
cles it wai hrlirved the action

r lkrn by E. F. (iralile (or the main-trnan-

of way mm i a body blow
r to the strike.

William II. Johntjn, hrad of the
.International Machinists' union,

whoie organisation include a great
'many of the shopmen on strike, is

till optimistic and iruiMa the atrike
will stand up and that other large

.bodies of railroad workers will join

.the strikers.
. Other labor leader were distn-- j

clined to apeak for publication, but
their attitude showed plainly they

,' believe the strike has been Riven a
".counter blow which will be hard to

overcome.
t Settlement Expected.

While it is pointed out that the
' maintenance of way men have not
'f definitely decided on the strike issue,
,ii is expected the reopened negoti-

ations will result in a settlement.
The explanation for the pcssiniis-- .

tic outlook upon the shopmen's
strike by labor representatives is

;the fact that the maintenance of way
"men, which includes track walkers,
;and other classes engaged in un-

skilled labor on the roads, are among
; the most poorly paid of railroad
lanorcrs.

V" The scale for the different classes
of railway labor is fixed, on a gradu'

. ated basis which starts with the poor'
i'est paid labor and works upward.
i;, r Poorest Paid Workers,
ii In the case of the maintenance of
;Avay man, wages have been reduced,
jn some instances, to as low a wage

. as 25 cents an hour. This means
the men in this class of labor work
for approximately $13.80 a week for

"a day and a six-da- y week. Jf

jntn in this class are willing to ac-

cept this wage, it is acknowledged it
'takes away from other classes of rail-

way labor, receiving higher pay, the

fptjngth of their argument they are
'lift being paid a living wage.
; Labor leaders recognize that in

;ihis strike as in others, their' success

ffycntually depends on public sympa.
: tJi y- - When a 'class of railway, labor
Sihich is the most poorly paid accepts
Tine scale made by the labor board,
'tt is difficult for the leaders to see

;lipw the public sympathy is to be
airoustd for those who. receive higher

ftpay.

fij Steera Bring Good Price

j t M. D. McGuire was on the liv-
estock market yesterday with-1- 8 steers
'. from Wisner- - that averaged 1 .535

pounds, for which he received $9.85
l a hundred. The cattle were, bought

tvrlsht, IMS.

London, July 5 With oratorical
pyrotechnics for fireworks and pop-pin- g

champagne corks pinch hitting
for firecrackers, Americans cele-

brated Independence thy in London
until the early hours this morning.

'fhc city fathrt granted the
hotels, rrttaurauu and dancing
places a two-hou- r extension of the
closing time and booe selling
privilege, enabling the festivities to
continue until 3 in the morning. The
crowd of Yankee touriU and busi-

ness men who gathered here to re-

inforce the regular American colony
made things hum until the lights
were put out.

In the afternoon Amba-sad- or Har-

vey held a rcccptiqn. in Gordon Self-ridge- 's

palatial home, Lansdown
house, in Berkeley square, a the am-

bassador's home was not large
enough to accommodate the hun-
dreds that were invited.

Taft in Forefront.
With former President Taft. Mr.

Harvey received the guests, includ-

ing the officers of the warship Utah
and the destroyers now in English
waters, and leading British people.

At night the American society
gave a dinner, which was attended
by Mr. Taft and the American am-
bassador. '

The leading hotels were besieged
by American tourists decorated with
stars and stripes. The Americans
gave dinner dances and Yankee jazz
bands banged away at the latest
American song hits. American

Give and Take Spirit
Is Urged by Jeffens

(Continued From Pace One.)

getting better and there is fear that
anv sudden change of .policy might
upset them. It is admitted that there
are a number of evils that need to
be rectified, most of which originatid
under the administration of Presi-
dent Wilson. According to this
view, it is not probable that the pub-
lic is going to turn to the party that
got it into deep water to pull it
out. President Harding and the re
publican congress have been in office
16 months and few maintain that
they have had time to solve every in-

herited problem.

Oratory in Small Quantity.
There is not a great deal of ora

tory in this campaign. Candidates
travel from town to town mcetiig
people in a personal way. Mr. Jef-fer- is

has been in 37 counties in the
last two weeks and for several days
has been touring the Third district,
calling on business men and meeting
groups of voters assembled in the
home of a friend. A certain ss

is one of his oustanding
characteristics. He is frank in his ad-

mission that he has no patent remedy
to cure the troubles of any class. In
fact he does not believe in special
class legislation. Nor is he pledging
himself in advance ot developments.
He is standing on his reputation for
common sense.

"No man can tell what the future
holds, nor see very far into it," he
told his hearers at Osmond today.
"We can none of irs tell when a law
is passid how it will work until it
has been tried out, If it does not
work, it is within the province of the
legislative bodies to modify it. I be-

lieve that representatives should be

in a speech at lt night dinner, re-

ferring to the Fourth of July dinner
last year, when Germany wat not
represented, the ambassador said:

"1 was not .able to sneak to the
German ambassador officially -e

we were at war with Germany.
This year 1 am glad to hay that we
have with us an admirable representa-
tive of this wonderful people. The
great Russians have not yet disposed
of their hallucinations and therefore
they 'are not able to be represented
here. If next year they can make
it possible to be with us, it will
cause greater rejoicing than any-

thing." iThe principal speeches last night
took the form of a "kidding match"
between Mr. Harvey and Mr. Taft.
the ambassador referring to the de-

feat of, the former president, "his
midriffian chuckle" and other mat-
ters to which Mr. Taft made sharp
rejoinders, referring to the ambassa-
dor as "absorbing and pungent."

left free to exerci.e their best judg-
ment rather than that they should be
called upon to decide in advance."

It is fair to assume that Jcfferis
was referring In part to the question
of prohibition, on .which he refuses
to announce any stand in advance.

Cannot Be Coerced. v
"Not under any consideration will

I agree to vote on a measure accord-

ing to whatever may be the dictates
of some organization or class," he
said to a group at the home of Col.
Welch here. "If I go to the senate
I" will ,not wear any collar." '

Patience, perseverance and time
Jefferis holds are necessary to the
proper handling' of national prob-
lems. We people live on the earth,
not in the sir, is one of his favorite
expressions. He is what is called
a practical man, loyal to traditions
and an exponent of individualism. He
would replace feuds and jealousies
with solidarity and harmony. With his
faith in the fundamental soundness
of American institutions he will not
admit that there is the slightest pos-

sibility that society is on the verge
of an unheaval. While he is not
agai.nst- change he must first be con-

vinced that it will, be an improve-
ment.

Cattle From Spalding Tip
Scales at 1,293, Pounds

Eight farloads of cattle', 150 head
in all, were brought to the local mar-
ket yesterday by Thomas Carraher
of Spalding. The stock tipped the
scales at an average of 1,293 pounds,
and sold for $9.85 a hundred.

The cattle were bought here last
October at $6 a,hundrcd when they
averaged 7S0 pounds.

Mr. Carraher said the cattle around
Spalding were being bothered by
flics, which had a tendency to re-

duce their weight and .that for that
reason farmers are planning to send
them to market as soon as possible.

best

ST. LOUIS

Gallagher
Omaha Nebraska

Advance Showing of

New Autumn Fashions

Hand -- tailored navy blue suits
have the new distinctive long coat
and have chosen the longer skirt-t-o

accompany it. From

$59.50 to $75.00
Flowing sleeves distinguish these
new straight-lin- e frocks. They
are fashioned of plain crepe or
combine georgette with figured

, crepe in some very charming
models. From

$59.50 to $98.50
These Prices Include
Alteration' Charges

Disarmament of

World Proposed
by Lord Cecil

United Statei Objection to

League of Nations Taken
. Into Contideration in

Commission Plan

Taris, July 5 -(- By, A. P.-- The

plan for general world diarmament,
whicfi was laid before the temporary
mixed commission on disarmament
of the league of nations Monday aft

ernoon by Lord Robert Cecil of

Great Britain, was presented in full

details at yesterday morning's ses

sion of the commission. Thif plan
is said to have been favorably re

ceived by most of the delegates.
AH nations, according to Lord

Robert's plan, would sign a general
disarmament agreement and would

agree to go to the defense of na
tions in their respective regions or
continents in case of aggression.

The principal American objection
to article 1 of tire league of nations,
it is held, would be met by this re
gional defensive plan inasmuch as
the United Mates already is com-

mitted to a similar policy on the
American continent under the Mon
roe doctrine and Lord Robert s plan
is designed to limit each nations
obligations in defensive alliances to
such regions.

Lord Robert's plart provides for a

pemanent military commission to oe
ine active controlling aumomy su i-

nject to approval by the council of the
league of nations. The commission
would determine whether the con-

tracting powers were complying with
the agreement for reduction of arma-
ments and whether any state's prepa
rations constituted a menace and if
so, what measures the other nations
should take to aid the state so
menaced.

World Is Divided.
These measures would be binding

upon the aiding powers when ap
proved by a three-fourt- majority
of "the council. '

The plan divides the world into
four regions America. Euroe, Asia
and Africa. Only the powers in
each region would be obligated to
aid a menaced nation upon the com-
mission's recommendation approved
by the league council. The reduc-
tion of armaments would be de-

termined in advance and .constantly
checked up and if any nation ex-

ceeded the amount of armaments al-

lowed under the agreement it would
be subject to suspension from pro-
tection and to penalties provided for,
under article 16 of the covenant
of the league of nations. The reduc
tion would apply to naval, military
and air forces.

All members of the league of na- -
tidns and the United States, Ger
many and Russia are eligible to en-

ter into the proposed agreement, and

ahy of these might adhere to it only
partially if the council should ap-

prove such action afld if specified re-

ductions in armaments are made.
All disputes as to the meaning and

effect of the treaty, except in
whether armaments exceed the

amount allotted shall be submitted to
the permanent court of international
justice for final decision.

The plan submitted by Lord
Escher is only in "outline form. It
provides for a ratio similar to that
stipulated in the Washington agree-- 1

ment.
Lord Escher's plan gives the ten-

tative ratios as follows, each unit
representing 30,000 jnen: France, 6
units; Italy; 4; Poland, 4; Czecho-

slovakia, Great Britain, Greece,
Jugo-Slovaki- a, Holland, Rumania
and Spain, 3 each; Belgium, Den-

mark, Norway, Sweden and Switzer-

land, 2 each; Portugal, 1 tinit, and
Germany, Austria, Bulgaria and

Hungary to retain their forces as
fixed by the peace treaties.

These ratios would apply to the
home forces. Each nation would be
free to determine the number neces-

sary for colonial and overseas pur-
poses. This ratio agreement would
be effective two months after being
signed by all the participants and
would continue for 10 years.

Received With Enthusiasm
Lord Robert Cecil's disarmament

plan was received with considerable
enthusaism in French official circles,
where it was asserted that it was just
and fair to all nations involved. Lord
Robert's basic argument that no dis-

armament could be effected unless it
is universal is strongly endorsed by
French officials who said today that
such had been the French position
since the armistice.

While endorsing the idea of

regional alliances for mutual pro-
tection French pointed out
that there was little or no disposition
on the part of nations at this time to
enter into such agreements. It was
further indicated that Lord Robert's
plan, if it comes definitely before
the European nations, would receive
French support.

Omaha Banker Speaks
at Lyons Celebration

Lyon, Neb, July 5. (Special.)
John W. Gamble of Omaha gave a

patriotic address before a crowd of
7,000 at the July 4 celebration in the
new Lyons park. The throng was
said to be the largest that ever as
sembled in Burt county. The new
park, with swimming pool and other
attractions, was the center of inter-
est. " '
Dakota Couijty Republicans

Organize Randall Club
Dakota City, Neb., July 5. (Spe-

cial.) A meeting of republicans was
held her: and organized a Dakota
County "RandaH for Governor" club.
Judge J. J. Eimers was elected presi-
dent and Walter Miller, county
treasurer, was elected secretary. T.
T. Linkhart of Coleridge, president
of the Cedar county RandaH club,
assisted in the organization.
BKFKE8HC40 TOMC
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Wahintftoii, July 5. (Special

Tigiui Roralt declared
la nitiht ijut unlet the administra-
tion find' a way of settling the coal
and railroad Mrike tangle the com-imtte- c

on education and labor, of
which he i chairman, will undertake
an invalidation of the disturbed

nutation.
Senator llorah said he thought lit-

tle good could be accomplished in
alvame of the action by the presi-
dent and will wait to see what move
i made by the White House upon
President Harding' returu next
Monday.

To Probe Industry.
In the event of an investigation, it

it Senator Borah' intention to probe
the entire coal industry and to go
thoroughly into the railroad situa-
tion.

Shops Are Seized

ly Rail Strikers

(Continued From Faee On.)
will forfeit all seniority rights and if
later will be taken as
jiew employes.

Conflicting statements were made
on the strike situation on the Pa
cific coast. Officials of the Southern
Pacific said more than a third of
the shopmen remained at their posts
and that others who had gone out
were returning. Some new men
were hired. Union officials reiterated
their statement that 90 per cent of
the shop men were out. Two men
were arrested for violating anti
picketing laws.

Reports of violence or disorders in
connection with the strike were few
and scattered. J. L. McCollin,
roadmaster of ' the Kansas City
Southern at De Quincy. Ia., reported
that he had been attacked and beat-
en by a number of men Sunday.

Many N. Y. Shopmen

Returning, Is Report
New York, July 5. While railroad

officials in the New York district to-

day denied reports of union leaders
that negro labor was being employed
on a large scale to replace white
members of the .six shopcrafts who
struck last Saturday, they admitted
that in addition to the negroes cus-

tomarily used extensively in certain
branches of the service, those who
answer help wanted advertisements
during the strike are giveji jobs if
they qualify. It was asserted, how-
ever, that they were being recruited
in the district, and not "imported"
from the south as rumored at strike
headquarters.

Officials of the chief railroads in
the New York district today reported
the return to work of' hundreds of
striking shopcrafts men who walked
out last Saturday.

The Pennsylvania railroad, which
has recently been said to have been
hard hit on thtfc Long Island divi-

sion, issued a statement declaring
that "the situation has been met suc-
cessfully and thore will be no
trouble."

The superintendent of motive
power of the Central Railroad of
New Jersey reported after the start
of the work day that most of its
Elizabeth Port shopmen, where the
walkout was considered one of the
most serious in this district, re-

turned to their jobs this morning.
Dispute Statemlnt.

Jackson, Mich, July 5. Officials
of the Michigan Central railroad an-

nounced here today that 350 of the
900 shop workers who walked out
last Saturday returned to work this
morning. It was stated also that
150 other men have been put to work
ti place of those who quit.

Strike leaders disputed the com-

pany's statement and said so far as
they were able to ascertain the num-
ber that returned this morning "is
about 40." '

More at WorkSn Boston.
Boston, July 5. Officials of the

Boston & Albany railway, after a
check up of repair shop forces to-

day, reported more men at work
thaji on Monday. Train service, it
was said, continued normal.

Full forces of maintenance Of way
workers were on duty at important
yard centers, the road's statement
said.

At Nashville. -

Nashville, Tenn., July 5. The
management of the Nashville, Chat-

tanooga & St. Louis railway, on
which the time limit fo return of
Striking shopmen has been fixed as
3:30 o'clock this afternoon, reported
today that 479 men reported for
Work this morning.

Attorney General Davis
Is Kept Busy by New Laws

Lincoln, July 5. (Special.) Esti-
mates of work done in the office of
Attorney General Clarence A. Davis
in compliance with' statutes which in
recent years have continually multi-

plied the duties of his office, show
ti)at since Ja.nuary, 1921, his depart-
ment

is
has handled the following:

Written, ' 4,000 legal opinions;
conducted the Douglas and Lancaster
county grand juries: served on the
state road investigation committee;
represented the state in supreme
court in 91 cases which includes
seven murder and manslaughter
cases, the Smith bread law, the new
liquor prohibition law, the Siman
foreign language law, the Reed-No- r-

vat act and the motion picture ad-

vance deposit bill.

Sure Relief
FOR INDIGESTION

of

Bell-an-s

Hot water
Sure Relief

ELL-A-M S is
25 and 75 1 Pacftages Cvwrywner

Senator Borah s statement comes
when it is evident that the coal strike
conference is deadlocked, unlets the
president can find way to break it
upon his return. 1'resent indication
are that he will suggest ah arbitraj
commission and that the coal oper
ator will welcome the suggestion
The miners are fitting tight and fore,
see victory for many of their conte-
ntion.

Pressure From States.
The pressure from the northwest

state, like Minnesota and the Da
Itotas, which get their coal during
the summer months from the' Erie
ports via Duluth, where it is tran
shipped by rail, is becoming very
great. Industries in that section are
beginning to foresee a coallcss win-

ter and the governors of these states
are bestirring themselves to prevent
their people trom treeaing.

Real Life Drama
Is Revealed by

Boston Divorce

Wife of War Victim and Hus-

band Reunited in Cafe After
She Had Married Aus-

trian Count.

Boston, July 5. The annulment of
the marriage of Mrs. Veronica Bates
Goodhue to Count De Rienzi, an Aus-
trian nobleman, granted by the courts
Monday, revealed a drama in real
life surpassing. the fiction of Enoch
Arden.

Mourning still, though married to
the count, the loss of her huJband,
Paul H. Goodhue, son and heir to a
millionaire manufacturer in New Jer-

sey, who had been reported "missing
in action" during the war, the
countess has been an interesting
figure in Brookline society. Today
she is reunited with Goodhue, who
spent three years in military hos-

pitals and elsewhere trying to re
member who he is.

Reported "Missing."
Though reported "missing" Good

hue, speechless and with mind be
clouded, was picked up, like many
another doughboy at the front, in' a
shell crater and removed to a field
hospital, where he was known Only
by a number.

Brought back to the United Mates,
he was treated at the Fox Hill (N.
Y.) hospital, and there some months
ago he was discharged as mentally
competent, though he had but the
sliehtest idea of his identity. At last
he discovered himself and returned to
Boston, seeking traces of his wife,-Jn- s

family and his friends. But he was
loath to reveal himself to them and,
though he hungered for the woman
he had wed in 1917, a few months be-

fore he went to France, he kept in the
background and waited. ,,.

Denoument in Restaurant.
The denouement. came in the res

taurant where Count Rienzi and his
bride were dancing. Paul Goodhue
sat alone at a table on the fringe of
the dancing floor and watched her.
At last their eyes met.

Standing still lor a moment as

though entranced by a vision, she
finally broke from the count and
rushed to the lonely man at the
table.

When explanations had been made
to the count he asked but one ques-
tion of his wife:

"Do you still love him?
Her tear-fille- d eyes spoke in reply.

Assassins of Rathenau
Definitely Identified

Berlin. July 5. (By A. P.)-- The

police have definitely identified the
assassins of Dr. Walter Rathenau;
who was murdered June 24, they an
nounced yesterday, the list containing
one change from that first announced
on June 28. The names on, the ponce
list are:

Ernest Werner Techow of Berlin-stude-

24 year old; Erwin Tern,
former first lieutenatft of marines,
age 23; Herman Willibad Fischer,
engineer, age 26. Tern's name is in-

serted in the new list in place of
Knauer, alias Koerner, or Kern, of
Mecklenburg, as first given.

Shipment of Cattle From
Wigner Tops Market Here

A shipment of cattle sent to the".

local yards yesterday by ueorge
Dinklage of Wisner averaged 1,415

pounds and sold for the fop priee of
$9.85 a hundred. The cattle were
brought in by red Dinklage, who
said they were raised by his son and
were bought here, last fall at $5.65 a
hundred. . ,

According to the elder Mr. Dink-

lage, there are not as many cattle
around Wisner as a' yar ago." He
said all crops were in fine condition,
with the exception of corn, which

about a week later than last year
and oats are two weeks behind last
year.

Man Suspected of Killing
20 Women Commits Suicide
Berlin, July 5. (By A. P.) Ger-

many's notorious Bluebeard, Cart
Grossman, committed suicide this
morning by hanging, a half hour be-

fore he was to be taken to the crim
inal court where he was undergoing
trial for murder. He had admitted
his guitt, in the case of four women,
but was suspected of murdering 20,
who either mysteriously disappeared
or were found horribly mutulated.

Released From Examination
Washington, July, 5. (Special

Telegram.) The War department
announces that Frank S. Bowen, jr.,

Cedar Rapids, Neb., has been
designated to submit educational
certificates in lien of mental examina-
tion, with a view of admission to the
military academy.

Somebody wants what you hare to
sell and will pay yon every cent it

worth. Reach your buyer through
an Omaha Bee "Want" A'

last April and were ted on sugar
5. beet pulp, making a good gain in
vboth price and weight.
it- -

Lamond's)

I V2 ice Served in the
best places--simp- ly

because
the11 s

It is so easy to eliminate

BLACKHEADS
and PIMPLES

These blemishes detract greatly
from the complexion. Do not
bruise your skin by painful
squeezing. Do not use Creams
and Powders to cover them up.
Bonclila Beautlfler (clasmic
pack) draws these impurities

. from the skin,cleanses the pores
thoroughly, thereby ellmlnat- -

Jog their causes, and

KEEPS YOUR SKIN CLEAR!
Five minutes after applied, you
will (eel its manlpulatlon.assur-In- g

you that the good work is
starting. You can see results
aftertheftrst treatments series
of treatments will completely
eliminate blackheads, no matter
how numerous. Your satisfac-
tion is guaranteed on a money
bsck offer by the manufacturer.

Anheuser-Busc- h

Clearance

Sale I

Nothing
Reserved

iAll of Our

Spring Suits, aT

Coats and
Wraps

All

Sport Suits
and Tweed Suits

Taffeta Dresses and
Crepe Knit Dresses &

For July
Clearance

at

Krice

SMFSst
Ml Wear fir

"Women
a

1621 Fanuun Street

ANHEUSER-BUSC- INC..

Paxton &
Wholesale Distributors

I

Blackheadi and Pimples
ars forma of ' aaat, dirt, otc,that coag-ulat-

a Willi, th natural
oil of the taco.Thtr originata In
poraa that ra aot properly
cloanaad, and are most frequent-
ly found around the note and
chin (the noil oily part of the

' face) often apreadia; to tho
cheeks and forehead. They era
unaithtly and a direct menace
to skia htsitb sad perfection.

BEAUTIFIER

U

1

BONCriXA LABORATORIES
441 E. Soath Street
Indianaoolla. Ind.

I I M .-- M-- ! . Muuvna Kutniy man ate om
FamoiM BoncUla "Packet o' Beamy"

CHr

if

Not a mssssge but that famous clssmlc Fscisl Pack used for
many years In Beauty and Barber shops endorsed by lead,
ing Beauty Speciafists. Does these definite things for the face.
Glearsthe complexion tndglves it color, closesenlsrged pores;
removes blackheads and pimples; builds up drooping facial
tissues, lifta out the Hoes; makes the skia toft and voltrtty.
The Bonclila "Package oBeauty"cotrslsts of tubes of Beautl-
fler, Bonclila Cold and Vanishing Cream and a touch of that
exquisite Bonclila Face Powder, (The Bonclila Methad).
enough for three complete treatments. Ask your dealer for
the Bonclila "Package o' Beauty" or If he cannot tsppty yoo,mail the coupon to us with fifty cents for this set. Yoo'll bo
delighted with it. .

A Direct Connection
Pick up your telephone dial ATlantic 1000 and
ask for the "Want" Ad taker. Give her your ad
and it will be just as though you had been put in
direct connection with thousands of Omaha people
who are keenly interested in what you have to offer,
or have wjiat you want to buy.

,

Omaha Bee "Want" Ads are the shortest possible
means of. connection with the largest number of
interested people. Get the habit of reading and
using them.

Omaha Bee "Want" Ad Rales Are Reasonable

The Omaha Morning Bee
. THE EVENING BEE

Man tk Bonclllas In"lc" barber shops for
their refreshing, rejuvenat-
ing effects, as well as their
permanent benefits.

Women caa ebn
meets at Beauty Parlors.

11
tS Jl

1

SPECIAL DEMONSTRATION AT

BEATON DRUG CO.
ad en sale at all drug and department stores f


